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Abstract 
Luminescence is produced during ion beam implantation or ion-solid interaction for most insulators, and contains rich 
information. Surprisingly, the information extracted is often far from optimum. Rather than summarizing literature work, the 
focus here is to design an optimized and feasible target chamber that could offer far more information than what has currently 
been obtained. Such an improved and multi-probe approach opens a range of options to simultaneously record luminescence 
spectra generated by the ion beam, explore transient and excited state signals via probes of secondary excitation methods (such as 
ionisation or photo-stimulation). In addition, one may monitor optical absorption, reflectivity and lifetime dependent features, 
plus stress and polarization factors. A particularly valuable addition to conventional measurements is to have the ability to 
modulate both the ion beam and the probes. These features allow separation of transient lifetimes, as well as sensing intermediate 
steps in the defect formation and/or relaxation, and growth of new phases and nanoparticle inclusions. While luminescence 
methods are the most sensitive probes of defect and imperfection sites in optically active materials, less work has been performed 
at controlled low and high temperatures. Measurement with controlled cooling or heating of the samples is effective to reveal 
phase transitions (both of host and inclusions). Furthermore, simultaneous excitations (e.g. ions and photons) at different 
temperatures may lead to different end-phase or stale structure under extreme ionization conditions and enable fabrication of 
unique material structures. References to the existing literature will underline that the overall benefits of studying ion beam 
induced luminescence can be far more fruitful than that has normally been considered. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. The power of luminescence techniques 
Luminescence is a familiar mechanism of relaxation when insulators or semiconductors are excited. The input 
excitation energy can be via light (Photoluminescence, PL), electrons (Cathodoluminescence, CL), X-rays 
(Radioluminescence, RL) or an ion beam (Ionoluminescence, IL). It is therefore widely apparent and visually 
familiar to all users of ion implantation. Two features make it a sensitive and desirable analysis tool. The first is that 
spectral analysis and photon detection techniques are incredibly efficient and readily available. The second 
advantage is that every type of defect, or excited state, within the target offers a unique emission spectrum. 
Therefore, the spectra offer a dispersed probe of all the different defects, impurities, dopants and phases contained 
within the target. The methods are exceptionally sensitive, and detection of imperfections in insulators, at well 
below parts per million, are routine. This is a mixed benefit as it means the details of the spectra are sensitive to 
trace impurities, stress, dislocations, non-stoichiometry and inclusions. Therefore systematic studies require quality 
control on sample preparation which is far more stringent than is usually observed. Further, many defects associate 
together to minimise the overall lattice stresses or electronic mismatch between dopants and lattice sites. Monitoring 
the presence of a readily identifiable impurity, such as a rare earth ion, is simple because there are well characterised 
emission line spectra. The most useful feature is that the luminescence spectra, obtained at high resolution, are far 
more informative as the changes and distortions in the neighborhood of the site caused by other defects, or lattice 
strain, providing details of such site distortions. 
 
From the luminescence literature one can cite many examples, such as (i) detect the presence of trace impurities, 
(ii) note how they associate with other imperfections, (iii) observe stress effects, (iv) probe transient defect states, 
(v) assess the quality of the samples that are being used, (vi) monitor phase transitions and their hysteresis, (vii) 
detect inclusions such as nanoparticles (and their phase transitions), (viii) observe differences in nanoparticle 
formation when several ions are implanted and distinguish between effects that are sensitive to the implant 
sequence, and finally, but not least (ix) correlate the luminescence data with other analytical results such as optical 
absorption, Raman spectroscopy, and Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR), etc. 
 
The catalogue of successes is impressive but there is a remarkably sparse literature related to signals generated 
during ion implantation. Therefore, rather than criticise or cite previous examples, our aim here is to suggest a 
design for an ion implantation system which could fully exploit the power of the luminescence techniques. Because 
the ion beam stimulated luminescence literature is minimal, the proposed system would open the way to a rapid and 
valuable major expansion of high grade, informative and novel publications. 
1.2. Weaknesses in the existing literature 
The very fact that luminescence has value across a very wide scientific range (including archaeology, chemistry, 
condensed matter physics, materials science, mineralogy, semiconductors, or thin film production, as well as ion 
implanted surface studies) inevitably implies that it is a secondary discipline for most users. This has resulted in 
numerous systematic errors in signal processing and a failure to exploit the strength of the technique, as recently 
reviewed in References [1, 2]. The reality that starting materials may be poorly characterised relative to the 
analytical power of the luminescence also means that it can be difficult to usefully compare data from different 
sources and laboratories. Unfortunately this has not limited the number of publications; instead, it has increased 
them as the variable quality starting materials generate differences in the luminescence responses. So, in addition to 
better equipment, higher quality (and reproducible) samples would impinge across the whole gamut of applications. 
The equipment and sample improvements need to be matched with collaborations with experts in every aspect of the 
projects. 
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2. Features required in a new target system for ion beam luminescence 
A rapid summary of the signals which have proved fruitful information will help to assess the techniques and 
experimental demands that should be built into a state-of-the-art ion implantation system. Our focus may appear to 
be on the design of the implant chamber but we equally need better ion beam handling to offer high speed pulsing 
and control of the duty cycle. 
2.1. Emission spectra 
The power of the analysis lies in the fact that each type of imperfection (including dopants) generates different 
spectral changes. Therefore, the first step is to design a high efficiency optical collection system (i.e. a small f 
number), which will allow both rapid and high resolution acquisition of the spectra. Rapidity is necessary as the act 
of ion implantation will continuously modify the implant zone, and this in turn, alters the details of the spectra. Note 
that site distortions from defect associations, which give a truly valuable insight into the science, may require far 
greater spectral resolution than is found on most systems. Switching between, modest and high spectral resolution 
will inevitably require different diffraction gratings, and any new design should allow for a simple conversion, or 
parallel types of spectrometer. Many commercial spectrometer systems use a modest resolution (with say a 10 nm 
bandwidth) but, as evidenced in articles on site selective spectroscopy, an option of detailed analysis with a 
bandwidth of less than 1 nm has proved valuable in many cases in photoluminescence studies, and this is relevant 
here. 
2.2. Detectors 
The standard options are CCD detectors and photomultiplier (PM) photocathodes. CCDs are convenient for 
spectrometers, despite lower sensitivity in the UV region. Unfortunately they are relatively slow and for many 
applications we wish to monitor rapid lifetime processes. These may be via single pulse decays of signals, or via 
lock-in amplifier detection to separate overlapping emission bands that have different lifetimes. Lifetime analysis is 
particularly relevant in the changing situation of material being modified by implantation. Therefore compromises 
are to select a single wavelength and use a PM tube, or use a photon imaging tube to have high speed wavelength 
multiplexed signals. The more recent imaging tubes allow rapid (nanosecond) time resolved changes of the spectra. 
In a new system it is desirable to have both, low and high resolution options available at the same time, as this 
would also monitor changes caused by the implantation damage and reorganization of the target lattice. 
2.3. Temperature control 
Most publications offer data without precise temperature control. This is unfortunate as the luminescence and 
temperature of a shallow implant layer in an insulator are critically sensitive to the bulk temperature and the beam 
conditions. For example, in a commercial production of nanoparticles for a device in a glass the temperature 
excursions needed to be kept within 10 degrees [3]. The mobility of implanted ions and lattice defects generated by 
implantation are very varied and thus, temperature control of the target material offers a wide new range of 
opportunities to control the end conditions of the implant. Alternatives may be to use a high temperature to assist 
nanoparticle production and/or annealing of defects, or a low temperature to maintain different types of charge traps. 
Typically the hole trapping type defects only survive at low temperature. 
 
With an emphasis on access for optical studies one should include the possibility of using a sequence of in-situ 
pulse laser anneals to ensure that there is no accumulation of intrinsic defects whilst the implant is proceeding. This 
is very different from using annealing post implantation, and therefore opens an option of an unexplored route for 
materials processing. There are considerable gains in using pulse laser anneals of ion implanted laser materials [4]. 
 
A less obvious feature is that many of the interesting optoelectronic materials have phase stability over a limited 
temperature range, and implants in different phases result in totally different end products when the material is 
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returned to room temperature for the application. Even less explored is that if one has a dynamically controlled 
system for cooling or heating, then by monitoring the luminescence during these temperature cycles, the phase 
transitions are remarkably obvious [5]. The emission spectra of the different phases will differ. Plus, there can be 
extremely strong emission at the transition temperature as the normal luminescence charge recombination conditions 
do not apply. The intensity spikes at the transition temperature have revealed the usual features of hysteresis, and 
also generation of new stable phases during the first cooling of some materials. In superconductors the 
cathodoluminescence (CL) intensity can be switched off by field exclusion of the electron beam with the onset of 
superconductivity [6]. This revealed the presence of grains with different transition temperatures. No ion beam 
examples have yet been cited for superconductors, but equally valuable is that the intensity discontinuities and 
alterations in many types of luminescence spectra indicate the presence of phase changes of not only the bulk 
material, but also those of inclusions and nanoparticles. This is ideal for ion beam processing. 
 
A temperature controlled target stage with luminescence detection offers the additional feature of recording 
thermoluminescence (TL), which is a further sensitive probe of the state of inclusions, imperfections and defect 
associations in the target. 
2.4. Optical absorption 
Although the sensitivity of optical absorption measurements is many orders less, around 10-5 times in comparison 
to luminescence [7], there is a large literature with identification of defect types, and thus in any sophisticated new 
implantation equipment this should be included as a standard option. For the absorption the only difficulty may be 
that light generated in the sample will interfere with the absorption signal, but if one uses a chopped probe beam and 
a lock-in amplifier then this can be avoided. More serious is that during the absorption measurements the 
luminescence signals will be compromised. So, both types of data can be collected, but not simultaneously. 
2.5. Reflectivity 
Many implants are made to influence surface reflectivity and transmission. However, rather than merely monitor 
the reflection from the front face it is necessary to record both, front and rear face reflectance, as in the non-uniform 
depth changes created by implantation where the front and rear face signals can be very different [8]. Further, there 
are numerous interference effects, and so the front and rear face reflectance data must be acquired over the entire 
spectral range. For example, signals at one wavelength may show a peak in reflectance whereas at another 
wavelength the same dose indicates a reflectance minimum. 
2.6. Time resolved features 
There is an immense luminescence literature related to time resolved changes that reveal how different decay 
paths develop as a function of defects, association of defects and stress from surface treatments. In all the 
conventional photoluminescence (PL) and cathodoluminescence (CL) literature such features are probed by 
modulating the excitation beams. These may be simple square wave (on/off) activation and time resolved detection, 
or may include variations in the on to off duty cycle. The latter can show surprisingly different emission spectra if 
there are diffusion or relaxation processes on the time scale of the modulation. This informative and simple 
approach has scarcely been considered by the ion implantation community. It requires either a steady beam with an 
interruption component or beam scanning. Both should be included and designed to have high speed modulation. 
2.7. Combinations of excitation methods 
Intuitively one assumes that simultaneous use of different types of excitation will offer more detailed probes of 
transient states. For example, during ion implantation the insulating target is electronically not in equilibrium, 
therefore Photoluminescence (PL), Cathodoluminescence (CL) or Radioluminescence (RL) data will sense the non-
equilibrium situation, and offer clues as to decay routes and transient defects. Whilst this is true, it is less obvious 












            
Fig. 1. (a) Schematics for ports related to in-plane optics and ion beam normal to the target front face; (b) Sketch of possible ports that are needed 
in front of the sample. For details of the labels and functions of the ports and components please see the text. 
that the combination can be noticeably different from the sum of two individual processes. For example, our 
exploratory data with CL and RL suggest that the net signals are not just the sum of the separate CL and RL. This 
suggests that there is an opportunity to develop this further, particularly since the ion beam achieves ionization 
levels which are unobtainable from CL or RL beams. Indeed the use of molecular ion beams already has shown 
major differences compared with single ion excitation (even when adjusting the energies and currents to maintain 
the same particle density and penetration depth) [9], so this could be a very fruitful area. Hence the “new” target 
chamber should include opportunities for PL, CL and RL, even whilst implanting. 
 
Finally, there are several examples showing that the stress of the implant layers causes bulk relaxation and this 
will be revealed by rear face or RL type data [5, 9]. 
3. A generic design to exploit ion beam optical signals 
Figure 1 offers schematic view of the different types of beam access that are needed for implantation and 
monitoring. The mechanics of how one includes temperature control and rotational features (to cope with 
implantation or polarization measurements along different crystal axes) are not shown. It is essential to have 
wavelength multiplexed luminescence data to minimize the beam exposure time and ideally this is to be combined 
with both low and high resolution spectra. Facilities for optical absorption, reflectivity and pulse laser anneals could 
be made less rapidly as the ion beam can be interrupted during these types of data collection, or annealing. 
 
More complex access is needed to simultaneously add the PL, RL and CL options, either during, or separately, 
from the ion implantation. An ideal system will allow any, or all, combinations of such excitation to be made. The 
power of the system means the equipment will be immensely versatile for optical studies, not just during ion 
implantation. One bonus of this flexibility is that it would attract a very wide range of users from many disciplines 
and boost the funding opportunities. It would then be in use 100% of the time, not just when the ion beam line is 
operating. In terms of ion beams a machine that offers a wide range of ions and energies (plus molecular ions) is 
required. These exist, but the requirements here also are for pulse operation to follow decay lifetimes of the optical 
processes. These are highly variable and run from localized site events, on the nanosecond time scale, to indirect 
processes with lifetimes as slow as a second. Inevitably this implies some compromise and a major advance in the 
beam handling. In addition to the pulse beam events, a square wave modulated beam is needed to separate 
overlapping optical features with different lifetimes. Again, the larger the frequency range the greater will be the 
number of processes that can be resolved and studied. 
 
Figure 1(a) indicates that the ion beam is normal to the front face of the sample which is mounted on a 
cryostat/heater stage. The entire stage should also be rotatable to present an implanted target face either normal to 
(a) (b) 
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the ion beam or to the A,B-axis for optical absorption studies. The temperature control needs to be programmable, 
either for a fixed temperature, or so it can be driven at a linear cooling or heating rate. The dynamic temperature 
control is valuable both for detection of phase transitions and measurements such as thermoluminescence (TL). 
 
On the horizontal plane there are at least 4 ports. A and B are symmetric so they can be used for reflectivity data, 
similarly for C and D. Optical transmission can be performed via say A and C, but for absorption the ideal situation 
is to rotate the sample so the light beam is at normal incidence to the front face. 
 
For luminescence the signals will differ from the front and rear faces because of self-absorption within the 
sample and/or signal generation varied with depth of penetration of the excitation [8]. In the simplest design A and 
D can be used for collecting low resolution spectra across the total range of measurement, whereas the ports B and 
C are dedicated to very high resolution data collection. Ideally both types of data should be accessible 
simultaneously. 
 
The sketch in Fig. 1(b) suggests that for excitation the ion beam is normal to the sample face, but alternative 
beams for visual observation (via a camera), Photoluminescence (PL), Cathodoluminescence (CL) and 
Radioluminescence (RL) will use ports E to H. Note the camera view is essential to minimize scattered radiation to 
the observer and also to allow viewing with a wide spectral range (e.g. including UV and near IR signals). 
 
The use of pulse laser anneals requires a port which could either be separate, or one of those mentioned here. 
Since the optical systems must be protected when making the laser anneals it may be more appropriate to have a 
shutter system which blocks all optical ports, except the one introducing the laser beam. 
 
Optical coupling may be either with lens systems or via optical fibers but, particularly with optical fibers that are 
within the chamber, one must be aware that they will generally produce fluorescence from X-rays, electrons and 
ions, and may also damage and change characteristics with usage. External to the chamber the fiber systems have 
the advantage that they can be readily interchanged to couple to different light sources (excitation) or acquisition 
(analysis) systems. The only caveat is that for anisotropic crystalline structures there is relevant information encoded 
in the polarization of the signals, and this can be lost or misinterpreted without careful thought and understanding of 
the optics and spectrometers, etc. 
4. Conclusions 
The contributions of luminescence studies to ion beam technology, and ion beam technology to detailed studies 
of lattice imperfections and applications, are tantalising in that there are clear opportunities and successes mentioned 
in the literature, but the true potential of the methods are under exploited. The topics sketched here show that, with a 
proper target chamber design totally dedicated to maximizing the optical information, which is inherent from the 
samples and the various types of excitation, there could be a leap forward in term of both, the types of experiment 
that can be performed, and also, far greater depth in the understanding. However, we re-iterate that this needs 
availability of ion beam lines delivering both DC and pulsed, or square wave modulated beams, at high enough 
frequencies to reveal lifetime dependent features of the optical transitions. All the other aspects of the target 
chamber design (temperature control, on-line reflectivity, absorption, luminescence, plus PL, CL and RL) have all 
been successfully and simultaneously incorporated into existing systems. To exploit the potential of the proposed 
facility it will be mandatory to go for in depth characterization with high quality samples and expertise via a team of 
experts in the various disciplines. It is unrealistic to assume that the experts of the implantation equipment will be 
equally skilled in all the aspects of optics and applications from the diverse range of experiments that will be 
enabled. 
 
Once constructed, such systems will generate an upsurge in publications, and a regeneration of interest in the 
details of the growth and characterization of materials. As clear evidence, the references listed within the text are 
indicative of the diversity of the current literature. 
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